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Thisreportoutlinesthetheoryusedin FAST--q-Ill,aMonteCarlo
computerprogramfor thetransportof neutronsandgammar ysin com-
plexgeometries.Thecodehasthe additionalcapabilityof calculating
theminimumweightlayeredunit shieldconfigurationwhichwill meeta
specifieddoserate constraint. It includesthetreatmentof geometric
regionsboundedby quadraticandquadricsurfaceswithmultipleradia-
tion sourceswhichhavea specifiedspace,angle,andenergydependence.
Theprogramcalculates,usingimportancesampling,theresultingnumber
andenergyfluxesat specifiedpoint, surface,andvolumedetectors.
Resultsarepresentedfor sampleproblemsinvolvingprimaryneu-
tron andbothprimaryandsecondaryphotontransportin a spherical
reactor-shieldconfiguration.Theseresults includethe optimizationof
the shieldconfiguration.
Sectioni
INTRODUCTIONANDSUMMARY
TheoriginalFASTERprogram(ref. i) contained
a numberof newtechniqueswhichprovidedthe capa-
bility of obtainingaccurateradiationlevelsat
specifiedpointsin complexgeometries.Prioruse
of FASTERindicateda needto broadenthe overall
programcapabilities,automatehe importance
sampling,increasethe computationalefficiency,
andrevisetheusersmanual.Thisrevisedprogram
hasbeendesignatedFASTER-Illto distinguishit
fromearlier versions.
A specificprogramcapabilitypermittingthe
calculationof minimumweightlayeredunit shield
configurationsfor mobilenuclearreactorapplica-
tions, e.g., nuclearpropulsionfor aircraft, sur-
faceeffect vehicles,andspacecrafthasrecentlybeendeveloped.ThebasicMonteCarlotra_port
methodwasextendedto includea calculationof
partial derivativesof the radiationfluxeswith
respecto specifiedshielddimensions.Thesede-
rivatives arethenusedto defineexponentialre-
lationshipsusedin theshieldoptimizationpro-
cedure.Thisoptionalprogramfeatureis described
morecompletelyin Section2.
Datapreparationis simple,with verylittlejudgmentrequiredto set uptheimportancesampling
for mostproblems.Thecodealsohasa unit shield
weightoptimizationcapability.
Particularlynoteworthyfeaturesof FASTER-
Ill arethe following:(i) A calculationof optimalimportancesam-
pling parametersbasedonpartial derivativesof
the variance(Section2.3).(2) Theacceptanceof datain either fixed or
variablefield formatsincludingtheANISN-DTFfor-
matfor neutroncrosssections.(5) Thecalculationof time-dependentneutron
andphotontransport(usingtimemomentsand/or
timeintervals) includinganoptionalexponential
atmosphere.(4) Theimprovementa dadditionof importance
samplingmodelswiththe variousimportancesam-
piing parametersbuilt into theprogram.
VariousprogramfeaturesaredescribedinRefs.2 to 6.
Theapplicationof theFASTH_-IIIprogramto a
shieldoptimizationproblemis discussedin Section
5. Theprobleminvolveda sphericalreactor-shield
configurationandincludedprimaryneutronsand
bothprimaryandsecondaryphotons.Conclusions
andrecommendationsarepresentedin Section4.
Section2
ANALYSIS
Thetechniquesusedin calculatingoptimum
shieldconfigurationsandoptimumimportancesam-
plingparametersaresummarizedbelow. Thedis-
cussionis givenin threeparts: doserate deriv-
ativeswith respecto shieldlayerthicknesses,
optimizationprocedures,importanceparameterop-
timization.
2.1DoseRateDerivatives
Thedoserate at a point detector y for a
specified reactor shield configuration is written
as :
J
D(Z ) = _ Rj_j(Z) (1)
j=l
where J is the total number of energy groups for
both neutrons and photons (including secondaries),
q0j(y) is the particle flux in the jth energy group,
and Rj is the response function t_-convert from
flux to dose rate. The rate of change of the dose
rate with respect to a shield layer thickness is
simply
:
8tz 8tl
j=l
: i, 2, . .., L (2)
where L is the total number of shield layers and
tz is the thickness of the Zt__hhlayer. The equa-
tion used by the program for determining the flux
is written as:
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N1
n=l k
" _n (3)
where N is the total number of histories tracked
via the Monte Carlo method, k is the number of
particle collisions, Z_kn is the position of the
kt_hh collision of the nt_hh history, S_kn(U_kn) the
number of particles in the jt__hh energy group
emerging from Z_kn in the direction Uk n of the
detector per unit solid angle, and KJ[Z-kn, Z) rep-
resents the material and geometric attenuation
kernel for particles in the Jt__hh energy group
going from z_/_n to the detector.
The partial derivative of the flux with re-
spect to the lth shield layer thickness is
simply:
N
3tl n=l k
(4)
The summations are a minor part of the calculation.
Therefore, the notation is simplified by concentra-
ting on the elements in the summation
is3t_ _tz
where ejkn represents the contribution to the
flux in the jth energy group from the kt__hh col-
lision of the nth history. This equation is re-
written as
_eJkn 3 ln[S_kn(Ukn)Kj(_n , Y)]
_t_ = ejkn _t--_
The second term in brackets involves the attenu-
ation kernel
exp Smq j
Kj(i_n,Z) ..... sE (7)
where M is the total number o_ regions traversed
from z_kn to the detector, s_ is the path length
for the mth r@gion traverse_, CJm is the total
- " e
cross section of this region for particles in _h
Jt__hh energy'group, and s is the total distance
from z_km to the detector, i.e.,
M
S = % Sm (8)
m=l
A substitution of this kernel gives:
3 in x)=_ [_ _ m]
- Smajm - 2 in s
3tz KJ (!kn' _ m=l m=l
M
8sm
M _Sm 2_ _7_
Z __ m= 1
= - _jm _t?m=l Sm
m=!
M
8s m
m=l
(9)
The partial derivative of the partial path
length sm with respect to the shield layer thick-
ness t I is zero unless the mt__hh region tra-
versed is affected by a change in tl. In partic-
ular, if t_ is a characteristic dimension of the
region, i.e., its thickness, then
_Sm i
) "knm =_n • _(nm (io)
_t_ #knm
where _knm is the cosine of the angle measured
from the surface normal n_knm , with which the par-
ticle crosses the boundary of the region.
In the strict sense, the change of the thick-
_ess of one shield region can affect other shield
regions. In particular, for a spherically symmet-
ric reactor-shield configuration, an increase in
the thickness of a shield region forces a movement
of all shield regions having a larger radius. The
inclusion of these effects in the above equation
unnecessarily complicates the analysis and the cal-
culations. The primary effect of changing a shield
region dimension is to change the number of mean
free paths which particles have to traverse in
reaching the detector. Therefore, in calculating
the derivatives, only the effect of the material
attenuation i_ treated.
The derivatives at a specific boundary cross-
ing m' then simplify to:
_-_--in Kj(Zq_n , _) = -
_tl
M
Z (_jm + 2) _smStI
m=l
= _ (qjm, + _) i _ (0 + s21 1
_knm' 1_knm'
= - _jm'/#knm' (ii)
where m' is the index of a region having t Z as
a dimension. The partial derivatives of the par-
tlcle weight with respect to the shield dimensions-
the first term in brackets in Eq. (6) - are zero
at the point of origin of all primary particles.
For subsequent particle collisions, the deriva-
tives are calculated using the relationship be-
tween particle weights on subsequent collisions:
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st_(u,_)
01%/i --x%_i
Z S*-- (v,)K.(z,_. ,z, )T..(z, ,v,i,g-i,n -g/q i ---_-±,n _ 1j _ --an " _-_._.)
= _.
ikn - _k-12n (12)
:  -l,nl
where S_ k i n(V-kn ) is the number of particles
coming ou{ of the previous eolllslon point in the
direction _kn and in the ith energy group,
K_.(zl. 7 _, zl..) is the attenua-_ion kernel between
± .-%.-J_,_ -m_._ . .
particle colllslon points, Tij(Zkn , _Vkn • Ukn) is
the scattering kernel for transfer of particles from
group i to group j, and p_n(Z_kn) is the probability
density function used in selecting the collision
point.
A straightforward substitution gives
p*(Z )
kn-kn
= q_n(_kn) 10 _ _i0 s' 1A(s')a(s') exp a(s")ds' ds'
(i_)
where q{n(_kn) is a probability density function
used to select the particle direction, s = I_4_n -
Z_k-i nl is the distance of the selected colllsion
poin{ from the previous collision point, A(s) is an
importance factor for each region which changes
discontinuously at region boundaries, and a(s) is
an effective cross section which changes discontin-
uously at region boundaries and which may change
continuously within a region.
The derivative of the logarithm of p_(_kn)
$I, k-l, n (Y4qn)Ki (!k-l,
Z n' _kn)Tij(_kn ' _kn " _n
! in S_,._(u_._) = _ in i "
3t I _..... 3t Z P_n(_kn )
After some manipulation, this reduces to
in S_kn(_kn)
_tl
(14)
involves only those terms which change when a
shield dimension changes, i.e.,
_-_-ln P_(_kn) =_tz _ I-loS a(s')dsl
{op 1in A(s')a(s') exp a(s")ds' dbtziZS_kn(U_kn) Vijkn _ in S_,k_l,n(Xkn)i
- _ in p_n(!knJ
+ _---in Ki(h__l,n, h_n) _t_
_tt J
where
Vijkn
--S_' k-l' n (_kn)Ki (z-k-l' n' £k-n)Tij (!kn' !kn" U--kn) (15)
Z
Pkn(--kn )
The first term in brackets in Eq. (iA) is the
same partial derivative for collision k-i as the
partial derivative now being calculated for colli-
sion k. Therefore, it is known, either identi-
cally zero for k=O_ or as determined from Eq. (14)
for k > O. The second term in brackets in Eq. (14)
is similar to the second term in brackets in Eq. (6)
and is therefore determined by Eq. (ii). The last
term in brackets involves the definition of the
probability density function used to select the
collision point z_kn.
The probability density function for a colli-
sion point has the form
(iS)
(17)
Let s Z denote the distance to a boundary in-
volving the Zth shield dimension. If the first
term on the left side of Eq. (17) is affected by a
change in this shield dimension, i.e. if s > s!,
then
_tz 3t Z
: -a(sz)_ (is)
_Zkn
where a(sz) is the effective cross section at the
boundary of the shield and _Zkn is the cosine the
particle path makes with the outer shield normal.
If there is any crossing involving the Ith shield
dimension, the second term in Eq. (18) wi_ always
have a non-zero derivative, i.e.,
in A(s')a(s') exp a(s")ds"ds
6tl
A(sz)a(sl) _ exp a(s')ds
{/o If ]}A(s')a(s') exp - a(s")ds" ds' (19)
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Curvedshieldsurfacesmaybecrossedmorethanonce
alongthe pathbetweentwoparticle collision
points. Therefore,a summationf Eqs.(18)and(19)overeveryintersectioninvolvingthe Zth
shielddimensionis requiredto completelyevaluate
Eq.(17).
2.2 OptimizationProcedures
Theskield optimizationcalculationyieldsthe
set of shieldlayerthicknessest' = (t_, t_, ...,
t', ... t') suchthat thedosera_e,D(tT),meetsthe Ldoseconstraint. TheMonteCarlocalculationis
performedfor aninitial set of shield layerthick-
nesses_t= (t],_ t2, "'" tz, ..., tL) andyields a
setof fluxes, _j(t), j = i, 7, ..-, j andderiva-tives, _(t)_t_,--j = l, 2, ..., J; Z= l, 2, ...,d
L. The assumption is made that the fluxes vary
exponentially with respect to shield dimension
changes in the form
_j(_,) : _j(_) exp[_j • (_' - _ (201
where _j = .(ajl, aj2 , ..., ajL).. It follows that
_pj(t_)=_t_ q)j(t_)exp[a_j. (t'-_ t_)_ _7 [a_j. (t'-t)__
= _j(_')ajz (21)
In particular
= ajlmj(t ) (22)
_tz
or
aj_ = _t_ /
The weight is also expressed as a function of
the shield layer thicknesses. The weight is de-
noted by W(t') and for spherically symmetric
shields:
W(t') 7 i (ro + -
[( + t' + t_) 5 ] + ..._+ P2 ro i - (to + tl)3
L If° _ LI5 (r Z-_ m)3]o
4_ T, P% + t - + t
3 = m=l / m=l
where 0- is the density of the lth shield re-
gion and L r o is the minimum shield--_adius.
The purpose of the optimization procedure is
to minimize the weight W(_') subject to the dose
rate constraint D(_') = D O where D O is a speci-
fied dose rate. At this optimum, a small weight
perturbation in any layer causes the same dose rate
change. The rate at which dose rate changes with
respect to a shield weight change in the Zth layer
is given by
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Q_ -
_D(t')
_t_
_t_
constant, Z = i, 2, ..., L (25)
The necessary derivatives are:
J
_(t')_D(t') = Rj __i -- -
3t_ 8t_
j=l
J
j=l
(26)
and for spherically symmetric shield:
[I _m12( r ml]
L i-i , 2
_W(_') = 4_ Oj O + t - O + _ t
_t_ i=Z m=l m=l
(27)
In arriving at the optimum shield, the total
shield weight is built up in increments of weight
AN. Each increment in shield weight is always
associated with a particular shield layer thickness.
At each iteration, the particular shield dimension
is selected by examining the values of the shield
weight quality factors, Q_. Each factor QZ rep-
resents the approximate Change in dose rate per
unit change in weight corresponding to a change in
the Zth shield dimension. Negative Qz's are The
most usual and correspond to shields for .which an
increase in weight - and shield dimensions - gives
a decrease in dose rate. Positive Qz's can occur,
however, and correspond to shields for which an in-
crease in weight also increases the dose rate.
If, at a particular iteration, the dose rate
is above the dose rate constraint, the minimum
shield weight increment would correspond to the
least positive value of those Qz's for which
Q_ > 0 and for which t_ > tz(min), where t_(min)
is the minimum value of the Zth shield layer
thickness. If such a %Z exists, the dose rate
can be decreased while also decreasing the shield
weight the maximum amount. If there isn't such a
QZ, the next best procedure is to find the most
negative of the Q_'s for which QZ < 0 and for
which tl < tz(max), where tz(max ) is the maximum
value of the Zth shield layer thickness. A
change in that Q would give the maximum decrease
in dose rate per _nit increase in weight.
If the dose rate is below the specified dose
rate at a particular iteration, the minimum shield
weight increment would correspond to the least
negative of those QZ's for which Q7 < 0 and for
which t_ > t%(min). If such a QZ _xists, the
dose rate can be increased while decreasing the
shield weight the maximum amount, if there isn't
such a QZ, the next best procedure is to find the
most positive of those QZ's for which QZ > 0
and for which t_ < tz(max). A change in that QZ
would give the maximum increase in dose rate per
unit increase in weight.
Assuminga particular value Qmof the Qz'sis selectedthroughtheabovearguments_thecor-
respondingshielddimensiontm is changedby a
maximuma ountAtm whereAtm is calculatedas
At AW (28)
m _w(i')
_t'
m
If this change would put t_ outside one of
its specified limits_ the value of t' would be
set to that limit, i.e., tm(min ) _ _m tm(max).
The shield weight increment g_g is calculated as
D o - D(_')
AW = (29)
%
subject to the constraint that IAW 1 <ZNJ o where
£_Jo is a specified maximum shield weight incre-
ment per iteration. Note that AW_ and therefore
Atm, may be positive or negative depending on the
value of Qm and whether the dose rate is above
or below the dose rate constraint.
Once a shield layer thickness is changed, the
dose_ weight_ and their derivatives are re-
evaluated and the entire process is repeated. The
optimization would be discontinued in several
ways. If the dose rate equals the dose rate con-
straint within the relative error of the original
Monte Carlo dose rate calculation, the program will
proceed to the next problem - which may be identi-
cal except with more histories to tighten the con-
vergence of Monte Carlo calculations. Similarly_
if all shield layer thicknesses have reached their
minimum or maximum values_ and if the optimum
shield cannot be determined with these constraints,
the program would again proceed to the next prob-
lem. Finally, if the dose rate and dose rate con-
straint are decades apart in value_ the program
would reevaluate the fluxes and their derivatives
by Monte Carlo every time the dose rate changed by
more than a specified factor during the optimiza-
tion procedure.
?.5 Importance Parameter Optimization
The optimization of the importance sampling
must be performed for some function_ e.g._ dose
rate_ of the energy-dependent fluxes since there
is a different optimum for every initial particle
energy. Therefore_ assume that a minimum variance
calculation of the dose rate is required where
N
i
%1 = _ _D n (50)
n=l
=*here N is the total number of histories an_ D n
is the dose rate from the nt__hh history and D N
is the average value of the dose rate after N
histories. The relative error of this dose rate is
given by
%=T n-
=1
Taking the logarithm of this equation and
then performing a formal calculation of the partial
derivative with respect to an unspecified param-
eter a yields
£ in E N :-_--- in _N - _-- in N
_a _a _a
+ 18 in D n -
28a \n=l _N
N 8D n - _ _
Z Dn _7 _--_--
n=l
+
n=2
_ 1 n
N2_N 2 E Dn _- D
n=l =l _-aJ
Thus the partial derivative of the relative
error with respect to the parameter a is:
_aBEN- _--z_l E Dn _a -
NinON n=l =i
(33)
The dose rate from the nth history is given by
J
Dn = E Rj E _jkn (5_)
j=l k
where J is the total number of energy groups, k
is the number of particle collisions, R.. is the
J
flux to dose rate conversion factor for the jt__hh
energy group_ and q0jkn is the flux in the jth
group from the kt__h collision of the nt__hh his-
tory. Since
8_N i _ _Dn
i=l
the calculations required to evaluate Eq. (55) all
involve the summation of terms which involve
_Dn Rj _ (36)
_a _a J q°Jk = _a
k j=l k
The remainder of the analysis_ therefore, can
be concentrated on the partial derivatives of the
fluxes. All other operations which must be per-
formed are given above.
The fluxes typically depend on the detector
position [_ so the equation for the particle flux
is written as
<0jkn(Z) = Sjkn(_kn)Kj(_kn, y) (37)
The transport kernel Kj(_kn_ y) does not in-
volve any importance sampilng parameters so that
_jkn(Z---------_)-aSjkn(_kn)Kj(_kn' Y--) (58)
_a _a
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Thisequationcanalsobewrittenas
b_°0kn(Y) = * i in Sjkn(_n ) (391
_a Sjkn(_kn)Kj (_kn' Y) ba
Without going into great detail, it turns out
that the particle weight S_kn(U__kn) is composed of
a purely analytical n_merator, Vjkn(U_kn) and a de-
nominator which is the product of all the probabil-
ity density functions used to select the collision
points, i.e.,
V0 kn(ukn) (A0)s*, (u )=
j_n --Kn k
Z=N0 Pin (hn I
Ther_fnre_
k
in S_.kn(_kn ) = in Vjkn(_kn) - in fl p_n(Zzn) (61)
Z=O
Since Vjkn(U_kn) does not explicitly involve
any importance parameters, it follows that
_---in S*kn(Un]j"--k " = - i in
_a _a
k
fl P_n(Zzn )
Z:0
k
E *: - _ in pzn(Zzn)ba
Z:0
(¢2)
Therefore, Eq. (39) can be re-written as
_Om(_y) k b .
ba : - _jk_(Z)E _ in hn(i_n)
Z=O
(¢3)
Moreover, the partial derivatives are energy-
independent so that Eq. (36) becomes
_a_D---_n= _k I_Rj_jkn(Y)IIj=I' _0 i in P_n(Z--Znl44)=ba
The evaluation of the partial derivatives of
the probability density functions can be written
as
k k-i
i in p_n(ZZn) = E _ in p_n(ZZn)
Z=l Z-0
* (¢s)
_ in Pkn(_kn)
+ ba
At the kth collision_ the first term on the
left side of Eq-7 (4S) is known, identically zero
if k = O. Therefore, the analysis is completed
after examining the calculation of the second
term.
At this point it is necessary to identify the
particular importance parameter a. Since most of
the importance sampling parameters have fairly
involved roles, the technique will be applied here
to a set of parameters which can have a reasonably
simple role. These parameters consist of the rel-
ative importance Ir of each region. Normally
these parameters are all equal. However, in asym-
metric problems_ it turns out that some regions are
much more important in terms of their scattering
contributions to a detector. Therefor% these im-
portant regions have a larger value of I .
The region importance enters into tie selec-
tion of a collision point through the following
probability density function:
PL(_kn) IrP*(S) (66)
h=l
where r is the region in which the collision
occurs (selected at random), p$(s) is the pieeewlse
uomCinuouS pruL_Liilty d_usity function in this r_-
gion at the selected collision point (a distance s
from the previous collision point)_ H is the total
number of regions in which the collision could have
occurred, and P[ is the integral of p{(s') over
the partial path length in region h.
Calculating the logarithm of each side of the
equation yields :
H
* + in pr*(S) - in E IhP_ (67)in Pkn(_kn) = in I r
h=l
The partial derivative of Eq. (47) with re-
spect to the specific importance parameter IR -
the relative importance of region g - yields-
* 1
_--- in Pka(<_n) = --
_Ig ir gr
H
_:l (¢8)
H
h=l
where 5g h = 0 if region h is not region g and
5gg = i
Thus Eq. (48) is evaluated during the random
selection of the kth collision point and the
final term necessary to evaluate Eq. (65) and all
preceding equations has been determined.
The above analysis is used to calculate the
partial derivatives of the relative error of the
dose rate with respect to the relative importance
Ir of each geometric region, and a similar analy-
sis is performed for the other importance sampling
parameters. The result of the complete Monte Carlo
calculation is a set of partial derivatives which,
for the region importance, are given by
[ _-- _Dn (_ _I _!r 1 J]
--:_EN_Iri_3 DN Dn -- - D _ _Dn_irl
N2_NEN n=l n=l n=l
where _Dn/_I r is obtained from Eq. (66) using
Eqs. (45) and (48).
After the calculation is completed, optimal
values of the importance sampling parameters are
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calculated by requiring that the relative error be
zero - not actually achieved of course.
By a first order expansion
E_ = o = E_ + .---_-(I_ - I_) (5O)
z=l --
where R is the total number of regions. A simple
gradient analysis says that I_ - Iz should he
proportional to _EN_I z so that -
_E N
I;= Iz + c _ (51)
_ _ _I z
where, by substitution into Eq. (50),
- E N
C where z is a general phase (52)
/_EN_ 2 space c_ordinate
Z=I _ --
The program prints the optimum values of I_
and other importance parameters after completing-
the Monte Carlo flux calculation. This analysis
is performed for every response function. After
more experience is obtained with the technique, the
program could be modified to change these param-
eters internally corresponding to a specified re-
sponse function.
Section 3
SAMPLE PROBLEM RESULTS
Two problems were investigated using the
shield optimization capabilities of the FAST_q-III
program. Both problems involved a spherical
reactor-shield configuration and included primary
neutrons and both primary and secondary photons.
The two problems were similar except for the
power level, 375 MW and 600 MW respectively. Both
problems used a flat radial distribution for the
primary neutron and photon source distr_h_t_nn.
The primary photon source included an infinite
operation equilibrium fission product term.
The core radii for the two problems were 82.38
and 96.38 cm respectively, corresponding to a power
density of 4.53 MW/ft 3. Following the core was a
7.62 cm Be reflector; a 5 cm depleted uranium
shield; three depleted uranium-borated water shield
layers of 57, 15, and 15 cm thickness and 6.4,
4.6, and 2.8 gm/cm 3 density respectively; and a
117 cm borated water shield. This base line shield
configuration was based on parameters obtained from
SANE-SAGE calculations and subsequent calculations
using the UNAMIT program, Ref. 7. The reactor-
shield compositions are given in Table i.
The primary neutron transport calculation
utilized multigroup cross sections for 26 energy
groups. Fifteen energy groups were utilized for
both primary and secondary photons. The secondary
production cross sections included both inelastic
and capture gammas.
These initial configurations were each analy-
zed for a point detector 30 ft from the core cen-
ter by following approximately 500 energy-
dependent packets of primary neutrons and photons
and approximately 7000 packets of secondary pho-
tons. The dose rates obtained from these calcu-
lations are tabulated in Table 2 including a break-
down by secondary source region. Each of these
problems required about 28 minutes on the UNIVAC
1108 computer.
The basic calculated dose rates and dose rate
derivatives were also used by the FAST_-III pro-
gram to calculate the minimum weight shield con-
l'iguration which would give a dose rate of 0.25 mr/
hr at the specified detector point. The final
shield configurations following the optimization
are given in Table 3.
In both cases, the optimum shield configura-
tion is significantly different from the base line
configuration. Since the base line configuration
was not generated by the FASTER-Ill program it is
difficult to discuss many factors entering into
that calculation which would account for the dif-
ferent optimal configuration. It is noted, how-
ever, that the base line configuration was gener-
ated using parameters corresponding to a calculated
dose rate an order of magnitude below the specified
dose rate constraint, Ref. 8. As such, the base
line configuration used in the FASTER-Ill program
was determined from an extrapolation of a different
base line configuration.
A more critical critique can be made of the
FASTHIq-III results independently. First it is
noted that neither problem saw a significant con-
tribution, less than a few percent, from photon
sources in the core region. In fact, the 600 MW
reactor dose rate from this source was about a fac-
tor of two less than it was for the 375 MW reactor.
This difference is ascribed to the problem statis-
tics since core photon sources see approximately
30 mean free paths of shield material. Therefore,
it is doubtful if this dose rate component is con-
verged within a factor of two after only 500 pack-
ets but this does not introduce a significant error
since the original contribution was only two per-
cent of the total dose rate.
The small contribution from core photon
sources decreases the amount of high Z shields
required around the core. Therefore, both problems
gave a significant change in the first two shield
dimensions during the optimization. In the 375 MW
problem, the first mixture of depleted uranium-
borated w_ter (p = a.a _m/_m 3) wq_ eliminated en-
tirely. In the 600 MW problem, the depleted ura-
nium and most of the first mixture were eliminated.
The main difference between the two FASTER-Ill
calculations was the shift in the placement of
lighter shield mixes towards the core for the
600 M_ problem. An examination of the secondary
photon dose components indicates that the contri-
bution from the outer two shields was about 25 per-
cent for the 375 MW reactor and almost 50 percent
for the 600 MW reactor. Since these sources de-
pend on the neutron attenuation through the closer
regions and since lower effective Z materials
are better neutron attenuators on a weight basis,
the 600 MW problem tends to replace high effective
Z material with a lower effective Z material.
The differences in the contribution from
secondary sources in the outer shield regions is
greater than expected for the nominal difference
in the core region. Therefore, much of the dif-
f@rence in these sources must be ascribed to sta-
tistical variations. In fact, both problems had
approximately 25 to 30 percent calculated relative
error in the total photon dose rate. It should he
noted that the FASTER-!II program includes a num-
ber of importance sampling techniques which could
be used to decrease this error. However, both
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problemswererunusingthebuilt-in definitions of
importanceparameters.Alternatively,morehis-
tories couldhavebeenusedalthoughthecomputer
timerequirementswouldhavebecomexcessive.
Section4 CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS
TheFAST_R-IIIprogramwasdevelopedto calcu-
late neutronandphotonfluxesat specifiedpoints
in complexgeometries.Alternatively, it canalso
calculatefluxesaveragedoverspecifiedsurfaces
andvolumes.Theprogramwasdesignedsuchthat
datapreparationis simpleandsothat verylittlejudgmentis requiredto set upthe importancesam-
pling for mostproblems.TheFAST_R-IIIprogram
satisfies theserequirementsverywell.
Theshieldweightoptimizationcapabilityin-
cludedin theFASTER-IIIprogrampermitsthecal-
culationof bothbaseline radiationlevels andop-
timal shieldthicknessesall in a singlecomputer
run. However,the verylargeattenuationfactors
involvedin thedomonstrationproblemsyieldedsome
questionableresults. In particular, the statisti-
caldifferencesin therelative contributionfrom
varioussecondarysourceregionscausedcorrespond-ingvariationsin the relative distributionsof
shieldmaterials. Ofcoursethe statistical varia-
tionswouldbe less in problemswith lessoverall
attenuation.
Theeffect of statistical differencesonthe
shieldoptimizationcanbe reducedbyfollowing
morepackets. However_the computertimesstart togetexcessiveif this is the only approachused.
It wouldbemorefruitful in termsof theroutine
applicationof the programto expendsomeffort
towardsaltering the importancesampling.
TheFASTER-Illprogramhasthe capabilityof
calculatingoptimalimportanceparametersbasedonpartial derivativesof the variance. This feature
canbeusedin determiningbetter importancesam-
plingparametersfor shieldoptimizationproblems.
Infact, the overall programefficiencycouldbe
improvedif this featurewasutilized ona wide
varietyof problemswith theresultsbeingusedto
improvethebuilt-in importancesamplingmodelsandparameters.
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